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Banquet Speaker

Annual Affair Will Take Place
In Bangor Auditorium with
C. P. Weston as Speaker
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Professor Charles P. Weston will be
a. principal speaker at the Freshman
I.a• Banquet to be held tomorrow night
. the Bangor Auditorium, according to
announcement made early this week
the class banquet committee. Pro, -,,or Weston's qualities as a speaker
re %%ell known and he will be rememere(' for his talk on "The Maine
Thing, ahich he delivered Maine Night
year.
The banquet tomorrow night will start
0 6:30 o'clock and is planned to last
Vice-president Stanwood
iii! 8:30.
searles will act as toastmaster and entertainment will be furnished by Larry's
:ears with music, dancing, and short
::etches. Special permission has been
;)tainell to allow the women of the class
to stay out until twelve o'clock.
The committee in charge of the banlet. which has been working with Irv, Pierce. class adviser, consists of
,ionald Corbett, chairman, Roger Hefler,
Peter Karalekas, and Fred Black.
Transportation to Bangor will be by
e!citric cars, which will leave the Beta
Matra. landing at 5:30 P.M. sharp go6;2
Bangiir and will leave the Bangor
Waiting Station near the Park Theatre
at ties tilO'clock cmning back.

Harry W. Laidler
To Speak In Chapel
Well Known Social Worker Will
Give Two Public Addresses
On Industrial Democracy

1 NZ
•

Harry W. Laidler, Ph.D.. of New
York, olle of the most capable speakers
the country on current social subjects.
; articularly the human aspects of inistry, will he the Assembly speaker
xt M,mday. 1)r. Laidler will make
tao public addresses that day, at the reg!Lir morning Assembly period and at
;:13 in the aftermion. and will also speak
.1 the faculty luacheon at the M.C.A.
His subject in the morning
sill be "Tlw Cooperative 1Vorld in the
'liking." and in the afternoan. "Public
tilities—alaster or Servant?" At the
laneheim lw will speak on "Wanted—A
'sea
Alignment."
1 tr. Laialer is the Executive Director
at the League for Industrial Democracy.
•it SI.cialist organizatiim of which
rman Thomas, who recently spoke beau the Bangor Forum, is president. He
- a graduate of Wesleyan University
ii a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
• witty. After graduation in 1907 he
;alit several years in newspaper work in
a York. In 1911 he received the de1 1.1.11. from the Brooklyn Law
ana was admitted to the New
bar. Three years later he secured
whir's degree at Columbia, in the
rtment of Political Economy.
1)gring nutnerous visits to Europe Dr.
:tidier has c' me int() contact with the
;Is a. ci.iperative and socialist leaders
; titans- countries. During the last twen%tars he has lectured in hundreds of
;-titutions and cities throughout this
otintry. Recent hooks by him include
Moors of Socialist Thought. which
a been called "the best single source
information in the English language,"
.1)1 Power Control (co-author with H.
• Raushenbush), an analysis of the fight
a the public control of the electrical
111‘trV. other publications are Bo.
'
"It! the Labor Struggle and Social;it Though! and Action. and nuttier(Continued au Page Four)

Sigma Mu Sigma Award
1
Won By Clark Abbott '33
' ';o1, ,
Siona Alpha Epsilon,
the Sigma Mu Sigma Psychol\ %%aril last Monday morning at
award is presented by Sigma Mu
the honorary Psychological Soto that member of the Sophomore
show Mg the keenest interest and
..:reatest promise in psychological
• Cirades received in Elementary
ocIpilogy are also considered.
The award consists of twenty-five dollar', and automatic membership in Sig. ;
Sigma.
••

Seven Maine Students
President Speaks
STUDENT SENATE MEMBERS HOLD
To Enter Writing Contest
In Chapel Monday
NOMINATIONS FOR NEW OFFICERS
Tells of University's Growth from
Start and of Present-day
Problems and Needs

President Harold S. Boardman gave
an interesting and informing talk on the
"Growth and Development of the University" at chapel Monday morning. He
began his talk by giving information
concerning American education and its
relation to the English system. Ile then

C. P. WFSTON

Warner J. Morse Dies
During Easter Recess
Member of Staff of Experiment
Station for Twenty-five
Years
Warner
Morse, 1'}u.I)., director of
the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, died March 25 at his home on College Road.
Doctor Morse was boni in Waterbury.
Vermont, October 30, 1872. Ile taught
botany and bacteriology at the University of Vermont and was assistant botanist at the Vermont Experiment Station
from 1901 to 1906. In 1906 he came to
!lie Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta'toil to head the Department of Plant
Pathology, lie retained this position
until 1921 %%hen he became director of
this institution.
The value of his research work is
widely recognized in the scientific field.
As an able. considerate, and devoted head
of the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station, he has held the respect, the
friendship, and appreciation of his associates in Maine and also the high regard of officials in other research institutions and in the U. S. Department of
:agriculture.

Students Escape Injury
As Car Is Demolished
Beryl Bryant, Gene Austin and
John Dixon Escape Injury

explained that the State Universities
were founded to teach the sciences and
not merely the liberal arts. These universities were supported and controlled
by the states alone.
President Boardman reminded his
audience that Maine is a land grant college. and opened its doors as "Maine
State College" in 1868 with twelve students. In 1897 the name was changed
Ii the University of Maine. and 325
-indents were enrolled. As the college
grew. engineering and agriculture demanded more outside subjects, so new
departments were made up. Later the
College of Arts and Sciences was founded much to the jealousy and disappointment of the other Arts colleges in Maine.
In giving the financial status of the
institution, President Boardman said,
"Our appropriations started out with
$12.000 per year anti today we are receiving over one million and a half.
Fifteen per cent of our income comes
from the National Government, a little
more than half from the State, and the
remainder from various other sources."
Some if the problems which have been
facing the University for a number of
years are: division of appropriations
among departments for various nerds,
pensions for .retired professors, whether
the University has a definite responsibility to give a graduate opportunity after graduation, and the buildings program. A new addition to the library is
very urgent. and new wings on the Arts
and Sciences building for more clas,
room space, a union building, and a chapel or an assembly hall are the greatest
building needs of the University.
President Boardman stated that the
!apartment of Education is cooperating
with the state department in attempting
at make better teachers; and closed his
.;;IiIress with the encouraging wads,
-Flie good is, irk ail! still go on."

President and Alumni
Secretary To Attend
Association Banquet

Three students narrouly escaped scr.
Otis injury a week ago Monday night when
a car operated by Beryl Bryant, a senior
proctor at Mt. Vernon. crashed into three
trees near the Bear house and was completely wrecked. John Dixon. a member
President and Mrs. Boardman and
of the Student Senate and house presi- Mr. Charles Crossland, Alumni Secredent of Kappa Sigma, was knocked un- tary. will be in Boston Saturday evening,
conscious. but received no serious in- April IL as the guests of the Boston
juries. I:cm Austin and Beryl Bryant Alunmi Association at their banquet.
were both badly shaken up and all three
President Boardman and Secretary
of the occupants of the car were taken Crossland will be the speakers of the
to Ow Beta Theta Pi house to which a evening. Pridessor.
Matthews, formerly
doctor was summoned.
of the Economics Department, will also
The accident occurred shortly after speak at this banquet.
Ermo Scott. "Pat" Loane, and Neil
one o'clock in the morning after a fourth
member Id the party had been left at Cakletwood will also make the trip, and
the Beta house. While the car, an Olds- help provide the entertainment for the
mobile sedan, aas still in second gear evening. Scott will lead the singing
and proceeding down the hill to College while Calderwood and Loane will put
Avenue, Miss Bryant's sleeve caught on an a special act. Calderwood and Loam
the hand throttle pulling it down and have achieved wide.spread popularity
Our ing the engine w ale open. It was through their playing at affairs on the
impassible to make the left turn at the campus and in Bangor.
After the banquet. Secretary Crossbottom of the hill at the rate of speed
which resulted from the speeding engine. land will visit alumni Associations in
and the car crashed aginst two trees New York. Baltimore, and other points.
close together and another one about
fifteen feet away. The automobile wa•
damaged beyond repair, but the trio
are now none the worse for their experi-1

Relay Men Elect Chase
And Wendell Co-captains

At a meeting of the lettermen held on
March 12. R. T. Wendell and L. (Chase were elected honorary co-captain,
onsiderable excitement was caused id the relay team for the past season
Fuesilay noon of last week, when a fire Wendell has been a member of the team
was discosered in one of the rooms on far two years while this is Chase's first
the secand floor of Oak Hall. Fred Bul- year as a relay man. The team defeated
lock. reading in his room shortly after M.I.T. at the K. of C. meet in Boston,
dinner. ti aiced smoke coming from be- but lost to New Hampshire at the B.A.
hind his aaste basket and unman investi- "A. meet. In the latter event they were
gating found that vsood was burning un- without the services of McKiniry and
derneath the floor. About ten freshmen Pendleton.
The relay "M" has been awarded to
were p .ton 1.11 the scene carrying wastebaskets full of water a ith which they D. I.. McKiniry, L. C. Chase. S. T.
%aim quint:heft ire.'• might have been a afank. R. T. Wendell. and R. E. Tim.ought that the fire berlake. H. I. Johnson received his relay
seri.ius tire. It
zigareite stub. which manager "NI". while L. F. Shaw and
was caused by
slipped throuk a crack in the floor ig- D. C. Blake were given assistant manager letters.
niting the dry wood beneath.
CIGARETTE CAUSES BLAZE

IN OAK HALL

No. 20

Competition in Fields of Poetry,
Short Story, and Familiar
Essay
The Maine representatives in the 1931
Intercollegiate Competit'
in Writing

have been announced by Dr. Ellis. They
are as follows: Essay Contest—Luthera
Hilt Burton, Thomaston; Madeline Hazel Field, Vanceboro: and Linwood Shaw
Elliott, Portland.
Poetry Contest—Philip Judd Brockway. Quebec, Canada; John Levi Cutler.
Bangor.
Short Stiiry (..ontest—Philip Judd
Brockway. Quebec. Canada; Arthur Albert Brown. Bangor; 1)onald Herbert
Fogg, Bangor.
The results of this competition will be
announced sometime in May.
The competition consists of contests
in the fields of poetry, the short story,
and the familiar essay. Three themes
from each university are submitted in
each of the three fields. First place in
each contest counts five, second place
three, and third place one. making a total
of twenty-seven points. The university
receiving the greatest number of points
wins the competition.

Campus Registration of Automobiles by Students and
Recommendation for Fall Pledging of Freshmen
Other Points of Business
.•

ENGINEERS FOOL
FARMERS IN
JUDGING CONTEST
Either cow judging isn't as difficult an art as it is reputed to be
or else some students on this campus are extremely lucky, for in the
cow judging contest held here during Farm and Home Week. two
Kappa Sigs tied for third place
and a third took fourth place. It
is imamd that the boys really
placed higher, but that because
they were all engineering students
and had probably never seen a cow
bei‘we the contest, the judges
thought it might take away some
of the dignity of the profession
of ascertaining bovine good qualities to give them first or second
place.

This plan of an intercollegiate writing
competition was instituted six years ago
by Dr. II. M. Ellis. Maine won the
first year, Vermont won in 1027 and 1928
while New Hampshire was first the last
two years. Every year each of the • '
leges has charge of one i,l the cow. •
that is, the selection of the managers and
the judges. This time. Maine is in
charge of the familiar essay.
There are three prizes for the writers
in each contest: first prize $25. second
$15, and third $10. The rules limit poems
submitted to 250 lines, essays to 3000
words, and stories to 5000 words. No
restriction is placed on the number of
With less than la. weeks remaining
contributions which may he submitted
by any one student, but no student may before the opening game with Colby.
be awarded more than one place in each Coach Brice is putting aspirants to the
of the three C.,ilte•t •••
1931 varsity baseball tram through some
strenuous workouts at the armory in order ti i put them in shape fin- the ap-

Baseball Nine Hopes
Depend On Hurlers
Inclement Weather Keeps Team
Indoors. Opening Came of
Season with Colby

Women's Debating Team
Has Successful Trip

John R. Moore. a member of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, will be
the next president of the Student Senate
according to nominatians made at the
regular meeting held Tuesday evening.
John I). Dickson. Kappa Sigma, the only
other nominee for the office withdrew,
lea',ing Moore as the only candidate.
Other nominat• s made at the meeting were Maynard A. Hawks, Delta Tau
Delta. and John Dickson, Kappa Sigma,
for vice-president, and Thomas II. Baldwin, Beta Theta Pi. and Albert J. Smith,
Phi Kappa Sigma. for secretary. The
election of officers will tie held at the
next meeting of the Senate, April 21.
Other business brought up at the meeting included an explanation of a rule
made by the Board of Trustees to the
effect that all automobiles maintained or
regularly operated on the campus shall
be registered. This compulsory ruling
is intended to secure a record of all cars
owned by students and faculty in order
to make a better adjustment of the parking problem and to prevent the tagging
of cars !whinging to visitors to the cam(
rpustita
g fti)r :
infringement of the parking
Registration will be held next week,
starting Monday emirllittg. All owners
of cars should report to the window of
the treasurer's optifice in Alumni liall and
fill out a short blank, stating the make
.f car. engine number, license number,
and name and address of the owner.
There is no fee for this registration.
The matter was also brought up at this
time that under the existing rules freshmen are twit allowed to own cars Oil the
campus.
Mr. Frederick S. Youngs, treasurer of
the University. also asked the cooperathin id the members in keeping students
off the grass until the ground dries,
pointing out the fact that it is almost impossible to maintain well-kept lawns if
the turf is trampled and cut before the
graunds are rolled.
It vvas unaninumsly
/tea t1 present
tit the administration a rec.ttttttendation
that fraternities be allowed to pledge
(Continued on Page Four)

proaching season. Last Monday afternoon saw the diamond crew in a scrub
•
game mi the outitik.w field fin. the first
Defeat Pembroke and American
, hut due to inclement weather, the
International College. Meet
squad was forced to retreat to the inBates Next Week
door field again for the remainder of the
aeek.
The %omen's deloting team has reDespite the 11'41 of ineligibility, Cuoach
turned from a successful trip thrnugh
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, where Brice considers the present aggregation
they won two of their three debates, up- fully as strong as last year's chanmionMailing the negative side of the ques- ship nine if the pitching staff shows up
tion: Resolved: That the talking movies well.
Perkins, Solandeo and Nutting, all
are detrimental to stage drama. Ethel
Thomas '31, (brine Coffin '32, and Fan- veterans, provide the nucleus for an efny Fineherg '31, manager, made the trip. fective staff of tairlers. while RomanThe party was chaperoned by Mrs. Edith sky, star of last year's frost). Churchill. Seek Recognition of Tennis as
Minor Sport
and Spurting are showing up well in the
McCollum.
The first debate was at Emerson Col- practice sessions. For the catcher's post
'I liv newly; formed but already very
lege of Oratory at Boston. on Wednes- there is contention between Captain
active University oil Maine Tennis Club
Wells,
Abbott,
promising
backstim
itu
day, March 18. The decision aas awardheld another meeting Tuesday evening
ed to Emersan. On Thursday. March Kenyon's hands last year. and Sam Stin the M.C.A. building. Mr. Curtis, faceak.
Smith
and
NUM'
are
vying
for
the
19, the tram met Pembroke College of
keystone sack, with the edge slightly to ulty manager (if athletics, wha has done
Briiwn University at Priaitlence. R.
Smith,
while Lewis and Wilson are tak- a great deal toward making the club a
and wfill the decisi.in, On Saturday,
success, was present and gave a few suging
turns
on second.
March 21. they aim the last debate of
At short, there are Hallgren awl gestions and some helpful informatim
the trip with the American International
The club is DOW well under way, an
Springer, and third is tieing well taken
College at Springfield, Mass.
all imlications point to its permanence a
care
of
by
McCabe.
is
Ilincks
"Mandy"
The debating team under the direction
a campus organizatian. Membership is
of Mr. Bricker, is experiencing a suc- alone at center field, %bile the other
open to all own a hi, u are interested in
gardeners
a
ill
bc•
chosen
from
Kiszonak,
cessful season. A large attendance is
te
s and alai pay the entrance fee of
Hall,
Frost,
Wight. MO G ititiuls.
expected at Alunmi Ilall on Thursday.
fifty cents. The purpiew of the club is
April 16 alien Caroline Cousins '32 and
to stimulate interest in tennis at the UniEva Bisbee '34 will meet Bates in Oa
versity with the ultimate aim of having
question: Resolved: That the ;tavern
tennis recognized by the athletic board as
mem of Soviet Russia should he reca minor sport. When this status is atognized by the United States. On Tuestained, Maine will be eligible for compeday, April 21, a dual debate will be held
Henry E. litinnack, state Librarian, tition in dual meets with other colleges
with 11.olby.
Augusta, will deliver the Baccalaureate and for entrance in the state tournament
address at the University of Maine, ac- to be held May bah at Brunswick. How
cording to a statement issued recently goon recognition can be obtained is un4
by President H. S. Boardman. This im- certain, but it is possible that it can be
REGISTER CARS
portant event of commencement week at done this year.
MONDAY
the University will take place on June 7.
Tao Bangor tennis players of promiThe treasurer's office will
President Boardman recently an- nence have offered their services as
be open next week for the
nounced that ex-(jovernar Farrington of coaches. This and the fact that there is
Ilanolulu. Territory of Hawaii, a gradu- good material makes it probable that the
registering of cars belonging
ate of the University and one of the University could turn out a very creditto students and members of
great newspaper executives of the coun- able team.
the faculty, operated regularly on the campus. Owners
try will deliver the Commencement adThe club is sponsoring a singles tourare required to fill out a
dress on June 8.
nament to he held as soon as the courts
With two men such as these as the are in condition this spring, probably in
blank with the make of the
Lan, engine number, license
principal speakers for the 1931 com- two or three weeks. A suitable prize
mencement already honked, the Univer- still he awarded to the winner and he
number, and
other data.
Those who register will be
sity feels that it is indeed fortunate. Both %%ill be recognized as the singles chammen will bring messages to the graduat- pion of the University. Membership in
given a small windshield
ing class that will he both instructive ; the club will be a requirement for ensticker to show that they
and entertaining.
trance in the tournament. The draw
have complied with the requirements.
Ur. Imnriack holds one of the most will probably be made at the next meetThis registraimportant posts in the state of Maine ing on Tuesday, April 21, so any one
tion is compulsory, but there
is no fee.
and needs little introduction to the peo- who wishes to enter should be present
ple of the state.
then.

Tennis Club Sponsors
Singles Tournament

Henry Dunnack To Give
Baccalaureate Address
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• Phi Kappa Phi Holds
hitercollegiates
Initiation on Friday

The janitor at B.U. says that co-eds
are more absent-inineled than men.
• • •• ••
'32
W. Whidden
Editor-in-Chief
A high school in which only experiRebecca T. Spencer, '32
.
Associate Editor
ments will be carried 'in is being erected
on the campus of Ohio State. It will
William V. D. Bratton, '23
Managing Editor.
ciist with equipment $450,000.
• ••• ••
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Coffin,
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State College, a course in
Cassell,
Iowa
Willard
At
Berry,
Mary Bean, Virginia
Doris Hutchinson, Jeanne Kennedy.
Orissa From, Evelyn Gleason, Edna Grange. Inez Howe.
dancing
is given with credit.
ballroom
Evelyn
Perkins,
Goldie Modes, Helen Peabody, Olive
Bertha Landon, Marguerite Lincoln.
• • • • • •
Ryan, Irene Sanders, Lillian Segal, Rose Snider, Sherwin
Pollard, Ann Rosenstein, Hugh
Carroll Works.
At Barnard, the tired girls spend the
Stanley, Mary Sylvester, Ruth %Valenta, Phyllis Webber, Estelle Wiseman,
physical education period resting in comBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
fortable chairs; chocolate is served as an
Gordon Hayes, '32
Business Manager
Reginald Hargreaves, '32
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REGISTERING AUTOMOBILES

Fraternities at Lehigh which do not
obtain a 65% average will be placed on
social probation.

Phi Kappa Phi held an initiation and
social meeting on April 7 at the University Inn. Orono. The following members of the senior class were initiated:
Philip Judd Brockway, Carl Ara
Brooks, John Levi Linter, Charles Frederick Daniels, Jr., Paul Joseph Findlen,
Eunice Parker Gales, George Milton
Hargreaves, Elmer Chandler Hodson,
Leslie Rensselaer Holdridge. Mabel Clide
Lancaster, Goldie Modes, Richard Thomas 3.1tuice, Richard Tucker Page, Ethel
Sto%er Saunders, Charles 1Villiams Stipek, Donald Bishop Henderson, Elwin
Thornton Howard, and Lincoln Orrin
Spenser.
Members of the faculty who were initiated are: Charles Burton Crofutt,
Charles Alexius Dickinson, and Donald
Stover Piston.
Sophia Estelle Marks was elected to
membership but has not yet been initiated. Approximately seventy members
and guests were present for the social
hour and enjoyed an entertainment provided by the Orono Puppeteers,

"Ilahvahd" men are indifferent, blasé,
indolent, conceited, snobbish, independent, individual, intellectual, cultured, so- 4
phisticated. and cosmopolitan. They speak
with an accent and wear old clothes and
usually come from old families. This is
the character portrayal of a "typical
Harvard student- agreed upon by 55
Harvard men.

Although many students may not recognize it as such, the new rulrequiring
the registering of automobiles explained elsewhere in this
ing
paper is a movement in the interest of the car owners themselves, and
may go far to prevent an edict against the ownership of cars by students. Because of the limited space on most campuses, and the parking
difficulties involved, many colleges have already banned the use of cars
by students. This problem has been present on our campus for some
The faculty of the University of Rotime, and were it not for the active support of several members of the chester recently voted to do away with
administration who wish to see the privilege retained, a rule prohibiting all 8 o'clock classes, having decided that
it was better for the students to sleep in
the use of cars might already be in effect.
their own rooms than in the classrooms.
This new tnovement to register all cars is to help handle the situa* •• • • •
presat
tion and plan parking space. There is no fee for the service, and
A recent survey showed that co-eds at
ent no penalty. If the administration is able to report back to the trus- NVashington U., St. Louis, Mo., spend
tees that the students cooperated in this matter, it is probable that the more money per smoker for cigarettes,
students will continue to have the privilege of owning cars on the cam- tobacco, and the like than do men students.
pus.

Leland Stanford's fraternity houses are
FIRE PROTECTION FOR THE DORMITORIES
the worst on the Pacific coast. They are
very poorly equipped, are veritable fireNVith the appearance of two small tires in the men's dormitories last traps and are thoroughly worn-out. The
week the lack of fire protection became apparent. In neither Oak flail question of altogether abolishing them is
being discussed.
nor Hannibal Hamlin is there either fire hose, tire extinguishers, or even
grows
to
be
noticed
before
it
a
blaze
is
very
apt
to
tire buckets. Since
A college dog-catcher was appointed
any great extent, apparatus of the above type would probably prevent at Maryland U. The necessary equipany serious consequences. But if the men must resort to waste baskets mem, a Ford truck and a net, went with
to carry water to the scene of the tire, considerable damage to property the office.

Freshmen Construct
Radio In Two Hours

In one of the rooms of Oak Hall
on Friday evening of last week, Elmer
Martikainen and Ray Thorne, two freshman engineers, constructed a three tube
radio set in a little less than three hours.
At about nine o'clock Friday night
they' started for Orono to collect certain
necessary material, and by midnight the
radio was in working order.
The boys agree that a loudspeaker has
great advantages over earphones; so they
will try their skill in constructing one
some night when they have an extra
hour or so. They have several stations
on their list already, and the slumber is
growing larger all the time. It now includes such stations as Bangor, Portland, Schenectady, and Cincinnati.
The machine may look a little crude
on the outside, but with it, -they can get
there just the same

STEPPING

and possible personal injury may follow. .\ tire extinguisher is cheap
insurance, and easily worth the price.
KEEP OFF THE GRASS

SORORITIES CONDUCT
SECOND PLEDGING DAY

Fort Kent High School
Wins Scholarship Cup
The second pledging day of the year
c.••••••S••••••••

for sororities was held Tuesday, with
the following girls being pledged:
Alpha Omicron Pi: Addle Allen,
Daisy He Meyer, Ernestine Merrill.
Phi Mu: Louise Beaulieu, Mildred
Bradstreet. Dorothy Findlay, Ilelen
Findlay, N'irginia Tuell.
Delta Delta Delta: Frances Dodge.
Phyllis Harding, Kathryn Small,
Chi Omega: Madeline Bunker, Dorothy Davis, Dolly Humphrey.
Kappa Psi: Muriel Whitman.
Delta Zeta: Phyllis Foss, Anna Franzen, Mildred Poland,
Sigma Tau: Dorothy Shiro, Sara
Vince.
SPEAKING CONTEST FOR
HIGH SCHOLS TO BE
HELD MAY 15
'1 lie' annual University of Maine prize
speaking contest for secondary schools is
to take place this year on Friday. May
15, All Class A high schools in the
state have been invited to send two delegates, one to give a declamation and the
other a recitation. Rewards of $10.00
and $5.00 will be offered to the students
who receive first and second places in
declamation. Two rewards of $10.00
each will he offered for the best serious
reading and for the best humorous reading.
A preliminary contest will be held in
the afternoon in 275 Arts Building and
the finals will be held in Alumni Hall in
the evening. A reception for the contestants and those accompanying them
will be held in the gym after the contest.
FARMINGTON NORMAL
ISSUES MONTHLY PAPER
A monthly newspaper has been instituted at Farmington State Normal
School, which is called -The F. S. N. S.
Mirror", and contains all the departments
of the regular college newspaper. The
first issue of the paper was put out last
month, and a copy of it has been exchanged with the Cans/nos. Priscilla
Henderson is editor-in-chief with Edna
Ilallowell as assistant editor, and Arthur
Mickalide is business manager.

INTO
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Fort Kent High :‘,.1,i01 was the winner of the University of Maine Scholarship Cup this year. This cup is awarded
to that Maine school, having three or
more graduates in regular standing in
the Freshman Class at Maine, whose representatives have the highest scholastic
standing during the fall semester.
Aline M. Archambault. Kent F. Bradbury, Evelyn E. Jalbert, and James II.
Page. Jr., are the four students who
won this cup for Fort Kent. Mr. Bradbury, a student in the College of Technology, received fifteen and a half hours
of A and seven hours of B, making an
average of 3.64.
Mexico Iligh School was a close second in this competition, with Deering.
Millinocket, Camden. and Erskine Academy only a short distance behind. The
last named school had the distinction of
sending the only freshman who made a
perfect score, Miss Ruth \Valenta of
South China, a student in the College
of Arts and Sciences, being the only
member of her class who has received
nothing lower than A grades.
e —

Faculty News
Dean ste,eits has recently given three
teasel talks before a Bangor ParentTeacher Association, the Men's Club of
the Bangor First Methodist Church, and
the Arts Club. He has given four lectures on Biblical Literature before the
Bangor X'. W. C. A.; an address on
Charles Dickens at the Norridgewock
Men's Club of the Federated Church;
an address on Humor before the Quipus
Club of Bangor; and an address on
The Evolution of Religion at the Union
Lenten Week Services in Old Town.
In addition to the list of visiting members of the 1931 Summer Session previously announced in the Campus, mention
may be made of Mr. Albert A. Lawrence
w-ho will teach three courses in the Department of History and Government.
He holds degrees from Dartmouth and
Harvard and belongs to the Department
of History of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

MODERN

Notices

sioxiay (-seising, at 7:45, the Wesley
11.13ers will present the one-act religious
drama "I'plat this Rock-. The cast inThe ammal meeting of the Maine eludes
John Mee. Darrel Brown, %ValChristian .Nssociation will be lucid iii lace Harris and Marjorie I.. Griffin, and
the M
Buil.ling on Tuesday, April has been coached by 'Fran' kicker. They
14 at 6,30 l'.M. This meeting is open recently presented the play at the Methodist I Ivireli in Waterville, for Rev.
all students alio have subscribed
'
the Statement of Purpose of the Associ- Ilar,,h1 Metzner. Music for this sersice
ation. copies of which may be secured , will be po,vided by the Young Trio.
.Xt 10:30
11.orship the pastor
at the office.
begins it series of sermons continuing
licrlicrt I. Trask, Sec. ;
tlin melt the spring on the theme -A Reoi saots1 Sense". The subject for
facultv and students oi the University are cordially invited to hear Mr. this week is "Patchwork Philosophy-.
Frank E. speaielit on Sunday. April Bass solo by I Anhati
The Fpuorth Ixagne meets in th•
at 3:30 pm In it hall. Bangor.
Mr. ,
: I14raight %Ill trail velirctli ills in' mu church Vesio it 3:45 and *ill be 101 by
; ( pre,(i.141. 'I h1
1 he I' pit' for discussi,ni
whit 1wArd I hits rt
him at the I iincr•11) 5 if% ears ago is "Ii Youth !lad Its 1Vay•-, Prudence
*ere enthusiastic in his praise, lie Hayes will sing. .X Fellowship Hour
ranks among thc ,
1 reniost impersonators follows at the Wesley House to which
all students are invited. Lunch will be
f the present C.,
served for ten cents, and a social program is planned.
V!!line 1 , 4 1' •
It' W
,
April 13
hletic .X
Fellowship Church
Mr. Diner A)r,- of the research jah.
ChArles NI. Sharpe. Minister
ratory of the t•eneral Electric Comstella Powers, Pianist
I any. Schenectady. New York, will give Sermon Theme:
"Gardens of the Lord-.
an illustrated lecture on the subject ot soloist:
Mr. Gerald Kinney. of U. of M..
"Industrial Applicatiius of Vacuum
Tubes". on Thursday. April 23. at 71111'
Sunittv evening
P.M. in the Physics lecture r..an in An1., 1, al the Manse. 1)r 1 hintiell
'ert Hall. This address will take up tla;
I. Vining a ill spcak out
"Menswies
111Plieations to radio transmission and rcof the Olympic
ception. television. control of electrical
All students cordiallj invited.
,cnerey, and many other uses, and will be
Illustrated by experiments.
WORK BEGUN ON 1935
HANDBOOK
The Spanish Club is to have a meet
ing Thursday night in the Mt.'
a!
Vu irk has been started on
ticv
7:30. There will he a special program, Ireshmaii
liaisilhootk, and any freshmen
consisting of music by the orchestra, nourtsted in working
on it should get in
readings. solos. and two one-act play s.
touch with one of the M.C..N. secretar
tes. It is hoped that the No ,k *ill
he
J. Stuart Campbell, engineer of the finished this year
sooner than it was
Crandall Construction Co. of Malden. last year, which
that It %ill be
Mass., is to deliver a lecture at Wingate necessarj t(i
have all copy in by the end
Hall Thursday, April 16, at 7:00 P.M. of school in
June.
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Maine wins both the Football and the
Cr.•ss Count ry State Championship.
• • * * ••
Maine Night at the Bijou Theatre was
a )u situ' occasion for the f,'flowers of
the light blue and white.
• • • • • •
(hi Thursday evening, Nov. 20111. the
M.C.A. will begin its all winter weekly
movie nights by showing in Alunmi Hall
the feature film "Bill Apperson's Boyith Jack Pickford as the star. An
orchestra under the lead of "Doc- Turn- I
be no
er will furnish music. There
charge for admission.
At a recent meeting oi the Senior
Skulls the following resolution was
passed: "Whereas the Stein Song is considered sacred by Maine men and women. we. the Seniiw Skulls wish to go on
record as lying opposed to the use of
the Stein S.Mg as (lance musk. When.es en it is being played Maine men and •
women should refrain from dancing or
mo% ing about, and give their entire attention to the song.-

Mrs. Al's has presented the girls with
A large triangle which is utset1 as a firest,aug. in order that it may not be coo
fused with the door bell and dinner gong.
• • • • • •
The first annual minstrel show of the
University of Maine was staged Thursday evening. December 4th, at the Bangor City Hall before an audience of over
1000 people. The performance was a
complete success and was a tribute to the
competent direction of Coach Nolan.
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Many Years Ago
On This Campus

Balemine Hall was the scene oi great
excitement at midnight Tuesday evening
when the new system of fire drill was
tried for the first time. The building
has no fire escapes or ropes hung from
the windows. By this new system, when
the fire-gong rings each girl must close
her windows and transom, open the door,
and put on the lights. She must wear
heavy shoes. carry a coat. and save
something. preferably her notelootk. The
li,use is as cleared its one minute and a
hall.
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proiessional
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WORLD

The administration has made its animal plea to tlie students to refrain from walking on the University lawns for the few weeks between
the time the snow leaves and the time when the gr•mtul will have dried.
1919-1920
(in I
2r, and 27 a new type oi ex- ,
This request is worthy if note. and the improvement in the appearance
of the lawn for the rest of the year should he reas4nt enough fin- keeping aminati;a1 was inaugurated when, in the
College of Technology. 2211 freshmen
to the walks for a few more weeks.
book intelligence tests.
CHURCH NOTICES
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Striking a balance
for a $4,000,000,000 industry
"On a large scale" describes accounting in the Bell System, whose properties
cost more than $4,000,000,000.
On the outgo side are, for example,
four or five hundred million dollars
annually for new construction; vast
sums for keeping telephone equipment
in good order; a payroll running into
hundreds of millions a year. Under in-

come are such diverse items as a few
cents for a local telephone call, or thirty
dollars and upward for a call to a city
across the Atlantic.
The men responsible for this phase of
the telephone business have worked out
scientific methods of control—but their
effort to refine old practices and devise
new ones goes on.The opportunity is there!
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Annual Sophomore Hop
Students Ask Mayor
To Be Held In Gym Friday

Society

iTo Play In Comedy

,—_
4
BALENTINE GIRLS HOLD
FORMAL DINNER
"Ilie girls in Salentine Hall held their
second formal dinner Wednesday night,
April eighth. The guests included PresiAlit and Mrs. Boardman, Dr. and Mrs.
voting, Dr. and Mrs. Levinson, Dr. and
Mrs. Dickinson. Dr. and Mrs. Jackman,
Nliss Edith Patch, Miss Achsa Bean,
Miss Caroline Colvin, Miss Nancy McCreary, and Miss Hazel Parks.
A chicken dinner was served and a
olor scheme of yellow and green for
-aster was carried out. After the dinsir music was furnished in the living
n
Much credit is due the committee in
charge which was composed of Mary
Carter, chairman, Doris Gross. Mary
:••Ivester and Rebecca Spencer, with the
cooperation of Francis Downes, president
if Balentine, and Miss Parks, dietitian.

Y.W.C.A. MAKES PLANS FOR
FACULTY BRIDGE AND
TEA-DANCE
The joint cabinets of the Y.W.C.A.
and several ins ited guests held a meeting
Tuesday afternoon in the M.C.A. The
purpose of this meeting was to discuss
problems of "Y" and especially how this
organization might influence more girls
on campus. Plans were made for a
faculty bridge to be held next week, and
also for a Tea-Dance at Balentine.
"Sunny" Nason was elected chairman of
the dance committee.
The Tea-Dance, which will be "Stag"
and very informal, is to be held in Balentine Saturday aternoon, April 11, from
3 to 5 o'clock. Bridge tables will be
available for those wishing to play. Refreshments are to be served during the
afternoon. This dance, if successful.
may continue to be one of the social
events sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.
'

The freshman Y.W.C.A., which meets
at Mt. Vernon each Wednesday night
at 6:30. has been making scrapbooks at
their meetings. These books, when completed, will be taken to the children in
Bangor hospitals.
The cabinet, which met in the M.C.A.
Tuesday afternoon, has planned several
programs for the next few weeks. One
of these, a program consisting entirely
of music, will be held Wednesday night,
April 15.

At the meeting of Kappa Phi Kappa,
professional educational fraternity, held
Tuesday night, Sam Sezak and Don
Fogg reported on the General Assembly
Itch! at Syracuse by the fraternity on
March 26, 27 and 28, at which they represented the Maine Gamma Chapter of
:he society.
The seventy-five delegates representng
forty chapters were the guests of the
Sracuse Nu Chapter of Kappa Phi
Kappa and were housed in the Onondaga
The Y.W.C.A. held an Easter mornliotd. The Maine delegates made the
ing breakfast last Sunday at the Ledges.
trip to Syracuse in Sezak's car, and
A short program of music and prayer
kkhile on the trip made a tour of New
was held, after which Miss Crosley spoke
York City and the Catskills.
on "The High Point in Life." Nearly
thirty girls attended and enjoyed the
Eighteen couples enjoyed a Garden
breakfast of bacon and eggs. Ernestine
Party at North Hall last Saturday eveMerrill was chairman of the food comning. Light summer dresses carried out
mittee. and the program was in charge
the spirit of the affair. Mr. and Mrs.
of "Iky" Montgomery.
;Mon and Mr. and Mrs. Jenness chaperoned the party. Music was furnished
The Contributors' Club elected eight
hi Larry's Bears.
new members at their meeting last
Thursday evening, held in the Arts and
The Sophomore Eagle stag dance was
Sciences building. These new members
ls•kl Saturday evening in Alumni Hall.
are Isabelle Robinson. Luthera Burton,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Youngs, and
Rebecca Spencer. Paul Robinson, Walter
Captain and Mrs. Ilugh Wear acted as
Green, Madeline Fields, Miss Crosby and
k!iaper.ms. Music was furnished by
Dr. Ashby.
Wally Howard's Orchestra.
The initiation will be held Thursday.
April
16, in the Arts and Sciences build.1 meeting of Sigma Mu Sigma was
Ii! Monday. April
at Balentine Hall. ing. Donald Fogg is chairman of the
After the regular business meeting, an initiation committee.
iiiturusting talk on hypinaism was given
APLHA OMICRON PI INITIATES
Or. Charles Dickinson.
Alpha Omicron Pi held their formal
freshments Of sandwiches and coffee
initiation and banquet at the Bangor
screed by the Inistesses.
House last Thursday afternoon and eve!luta Phi gave a sailor party at the ning.
Friday. Guests came dresseil as
Those who were initiated are: Fern
il TS, ranging front common seaman Allen. !lope t lark. Helen Clements,
tirst imte. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Marion Dickson, Alice Dyer, Mary Elhapironed.
more. Miriam Hanahurgh. .-1.11egra Ingerson. Effie Mayberry. Doris Newman.
Col,.in Hall held a fkirmal dance Fri- Heltui 4 tsg.1.41, Charlotte Quimby. ankl
ki..ening. April 3. In spite of its Ruth %Valenta. Many of the alumnae
tie
.
...I
Friday, forty couples were were present.
present and enjkiyed dancing until one
The initiation formal was held at the
Lk'clock Saturday morning. Mr. and Penobscot Valley Country Club on Fri
Mrs. Frederick S. Youngs and Dean and day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Mots.Lamert S. Corbett chaperoned. Mrs. Marian Sawyer, and Dr. Rice
Music was furnished by Pat Huddilston's • chaperoned. The committee in charge
.a-chcstra. Attractive refreshments of • was Margaret Fellows. Katherine Jackgreen ice cream and pink frosted cakes son, Margaret Merrill and Evelyn Glea'Acre served.
son.
The Alpha Omicron Pi Hower figured
The animal V.W.C.A. lollypop drive prominently in the Rose Dance. and the
hddM.mday and Tuesday of this
refreshments were served in the long
kkeek. Mary Elmore was chairman of sun porch during intermission. Larry
coinnutte,:. Representatives from the Miller's Bears furnished the music.
41,
rmitories were: Hazel Scully.
!a rtrude Perry, Methyl Coy, and Merle
-dinhert. Irene Sanders was chairman
the po•to- 0nrunittee.

The Sophomore Hop, the first formal
occasion sponsored by the class of '33,
will take place Friday evening, April 10.
The committee, which consists of
Charles Bunker, chairman, Rose Cole,
Brice Jose. Rodney McLean, and Peter
Talbot, is working hard to make the
dance an outstanding success. They
have engaged ,the combined orchestras
of Pat Huddilston and Lougee's, thus
assuring excellent music.
The dance orders are especially attractive and original, and during the
evening there will be several specialty
numbers.
A pledge smoker attended by fifty
pledges including two from each fraternity was given by the Delta Tau Delta
pledges last night. Entertainment consisted of card playing, music, conversation, and refreshments.

APPLICATIONS MAY
NOW BE MADE FOR
W.S.G. SCHOLARSHIPS
The Women's Student Government has announced that applications may now he made for the
two scholarships which the association offers annually. The scholarships are $50 each and are open
to two deserving women of the
three lower classes.
Written applications must he
made to Pat Barton, president of
the' association within the next
,
arek.
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suggested as a possible location for this
quadrangle.
It is the hope of the Panhellenic Council that this plant can be developed before
further plans for sorority houses are
completed.

Sat., April 11
Charles Ruggles and all star ca.i
in
"CHARLEY'S AUNT"
This is a brand new comedy wino
with filmdom's brightest, funniest
and most modern comedian in tin
hilarious role. It's just laugh-laugh—laugh.

Have your
Topcoat
Gloves
Hats
Neckwear
Dry Cleaned

Mon.. April 13
One day only
"DRACULA"
A story of the strangest passiol ,
the world has ever known. Donii
miss it.
Tues., April 14
Buster Keatm and all star cast ii
"PARLOR, BEDROOM AND
BATH"
An Uproarious Farce that will
please any audience

It's surprising how much
more service you can secure
from gloves, hats, neckwear,
and other apparel, by having
them dry cleaned.

Wed. and Thurs., April 15-16
"DOCTOR'S WIVES"
with
Warner Baxter, Joan Bennett ani!
Victor Varconin
Here is a picture that every
woman will want to see
(and the men too)

For this service we use the
most modern of dry cleaning
methods. Your things come
back greatly improved in appearance—yet the cost to you
is trifling.

Bill Riley
College

Fri., April 10
El Brendel and Fifi Dorsay
in
"MR. LEMON OF ORANGE.'
You'll like this comedy

Cleansers and Dyers

•

NOTE: Commencing Wednesday.
April 22 and every W•ednesday
through May 27, we will teach you
how to play GOLF with Johnny
Farrell acting as instructor.

COO/
All the Way
Down
Yot inhale, you can quickly

value.
We carry a complete line of
rentals and can take care of
your last minute calls.

tell the difference between
fresh and stale cigarettes. A

A few slightly used Tuxedoes
Including vest, a $40 value.
going at $17.50. $20.00, and
up to $25.00.

out stale

tobacco, it's hot and

irritating to the throat.
If you

haven't discovered

Camel, protected by the Humi-

this difference, we suggest you

dor Pack, retains its natural

switch to Camels for jut one

moisture, and ghes you a cool

day. Then leave them

mild smoke. But when you

rot*, if you can.

draw

in

the smoke from dried-

tontor-

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winsson-Sakne, N. C.

See them at Goldsmith's next
to the Post Office, Orono.

•

CAMELS

..•=11.1111

Leave your order with us for
a few
thirty
a city

•

•

See our Special Tux including vest at $30. It is a real

Everything in full dress accessories.

Re•nlential —only
Fr eneh
spoken —Old I'aunt r y French
staff. Elementary. Interme•
ghate. Advanced.
Fee 1140,•
onln•ite, Write for f ICCUllar
to Secretary, Frent h Sum
mer School

McGILL UNIVERSITY
Canada
Montreal

ORONO MAINE

Tuxedoes

FRENCH Summer School

'lift first discussion meeting of the
in kkly oreanized Liberal Club will be
,1,1 tonight at 7:34! in the M.C.A. buildThe topic which the group will de!Late is, "The United States Should Rec-gnize Soviet Russia", and the leader of
•Ise discussion will he Mr. Guyer of the
'iistnry department. The meeting is open
to both faculty and students who are
interested.

•

STRAND THEATRE

•

Miss Hope Clark entertained at tea
Sunday afternoon at her home on Main
Street, Orono several students from var- MAINE GRADUATE LOANS
FARM HOUSE TO M.C.A.
ious colleges home from their vacations
and a group of friends from the UniverA completely furnished farmhouse has
sity to meet her sister, Miss Lisa Clark,
who was spending her vacation front been loaned to the M.C.A. by Mr. Harold Hamlin '13, and is to be used for
%Vellesley with her family.
week-end retreats. The house is ideally
locates'
at Dedham, near I.ucerne, with
Phi Kappa held a pledge dance Saturday evening. The chaperons were Mr. woods and a lake on the premises and
and Mrs. Kenyon and Mr. and Mrs. Jen- Bald Mountain not far distant. "The
kins. Larry Miller's Bears furnished the Farmhouse" will be used by small groups
of freshmen (men) who are seeking a
music.
week-end of recreation and at the same
Phi Sigma, honorary biological society, time fellowship in thinking about imheld initiation in Coburn Hall on Thurs- portant life concerns. Already groups
day evening. April 2, when the following are forming around the topics "Student
pledges were initiated: Frances Downes, Honor", "Reality in Religion", and "The
Walter Hall, David Hanaburgh, Howard Socialization of Society." Another group
Wendall, Charles Stewart, Margaret is interested in considering whatever
Churchill, 1Villiam Dunlap, and Merle should spontaneously conie from the
group.
Hilborn.
The retreats will extend through SatOn Tuesday evening, April 7, the following were initiated: Henry Libby, urday afternoon and Sunday and are
Those interested
Wilfred Davis, Kenneth Stone, Louis open to all freshmen.
above topAsali, Linwood Bowen, Charlotte Bow- in joining with groups on the
a week-end devoted
ics
or
others,
or
in
man. M. Anna Buck, Paul Findlen, Edmund Howes, Stanley Painter, Helen solely to enjoying the opportunities afrecreation,
Pike, R. Evelyn Randall, and William forded for relaxations and
should get in touch with Howard Stevens
Veinier.
408 11. H. Hall or Chester Ramsey at
the M.C.A. building.

•

1

- —to
Evanston. 111.—(I.P.)--The chance
Big Bill Thompson, mayor of Chicago,
has been waiting for has been offered
hint by Northwestern University.
Students at the university have offered
him a part in the undergraduate musical
comedy, "Many Thanks," to be put on
here March 24.
The management offered the bombastic
mayor a comic opera suit to wear if he
would lead his burro on the stage.
Big Bill. who recently won the Republican nominatiim for the next mayorality election, has not yet replied to the
offer.
His burro was paraded through Chicago streets as part of his nomination
campaign.
Just what the Northwestern Students
would pay for such an appearance in
their show was not learned, but it was
quite certain that if Thompson should
accept, tickets would go at a premium.

Dr. C. S. Parker has published a reGREEK QUADRANGLE PROPOSED FOR SORORITY
view of a new edition of Where's La
HOUSES
Bourgeois Geriaiihomone in the French
Review
for February 1931.
The possibility of having a Greek
quadrangle for sorority houses at Maine
was suggested at the last meeting of the
Pan-Hellenic Council.
According to the plan brought for
ward at this time, four sorority houses
would be built around a common court,
with possibly a common dining room and
Oa out and hang op
kitchen. This plant would permit the
Thurs., April 9
sororities to each own there own house,
Tolstoi's novel
and at the same time bring about closer
"RESURRECTION"
unity. It would also enable the houses
lit the cast are John Boles, Lupe
Velez, Nance O'Neil and other
to be operated more economically. The
stars.
lot north of the Tri-Delta house was

Mothers' Day Candy

FRED C.PARK

-e
University Pharmacy

kARDWARC.
•
PLUMBING
PORTING GooDC3
PAINTS

WALL PAPER)
(
6
1, CUTLERY

LETTERS FROM FRESHMEN TO THE

z

FOLKS

I tear

Folks.
Don't worry about me. These Maine Vamps don't bother
me anymore. Write me in care of the Maine Hear. That isn't
a dangerous night club. It's a place where they serve only the
hest things to eat, you know, quality first.

Faelory-fre•h (•: \`1! ;
are sit...ruled in the Ivey.
Sanitar. Package uhich
keep. the &pi furfl.iyer
out and keep%

Your no funds son.

Ken F.

23 Mill St — Orono

1'.S. I'd have made the Dean's List if I'd have got 2 more points.

•
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•
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Numerals Awarded
Frosh Tracksters

Towle Elected Captain
Of Frosh Hoop Team

ti a recent election held by the flumemen of the freshman basketball
ral
no_
After going through a successful
Charlie -1"wle was elected hiaa)squads
freshthe
season,
track
indoor
defeated
Numerals were awarded
captain.
rayy
man tracksters are training for their
.1 Players:
coming outdoor meets. Their two out- to the f"11"*.i")
J. M. Jackson. II. T. Wilbur, C. K.
standing achievements were the. overBallard, R. Berg, F. J.
%helloing defeats over Hebron and Baker. D.
Blanchard. D. E. Favor.
Cormier,
S.
awards
Numerals
Bridgton Academies.
t;iguere, W. S.
have been given to the following men: IC E. Crockett .%
Gilman,
P.
A.
T.
Merrill. G M.
.1.
S.
C. F. Davis, N. W. Crosby. P.
Osgood. F. L. Top,losky. G. F. Perkins,
Parsons, E. C. Jordan, L. M. Hardison,
F.
Ramsdell. \V- F.
Weeks, F.
1). E. Favor. E. M. Hildreth, R. L. Hill,
Ingraham. R. C. Russ. S. R. Searles,
G. M. Osgood, I. W. Harvey, R. Berg.
J. W. Warren. T. A. Earle. J. C. Liz- C• E Towle. .
Manager A. F. lienaco was awarded
otte, 1. 1). Thompson, F. R. Black, E.
varsity "M" and assistant manager R.
W. Cobh. W. II. Hastings.
S. lies received an "AMA"
The schedule for altdo.r track is:
ere
H
Brewer
1pril IX Ohl Town and
Here LIBRARY OFFERS EXTENApril 25 Portland Iligh
SIVE LIST OF BOOKS
Here
High
Deering
May 2
ON RUSSIA
Here
May 9 Aroostook Team
Caribou. Houlton, Presque Isle)
Pending Batsell, S.—Tla• to atomic organization
May 20 Bangor
of the
let Windt.
May 23 Freshman Relay at
Bradford,
G.—The
quick and the dead.
Lewiston. N.E.I.C.A.A.
Lewiston Bradsford, I f.—Ii.os the Soviets work.
Here Aril. R.—So.iet Russia and her neighMay 30 Interscholastic?,
bors.
1inerican trade imam delegatP oil Of the

Corbett Elected
•
Track
To Guide
And Field Ass'n

Members of Student Senate Hold
Nominations for New Officers
(Cassini/4d from Page Owe)

Proving that the Sophonuire
Owls aren't the only organization
oil the campus that can give free
hair cuts. Mr. Shaw of the University barber shop has made an
offer to give a free hair-cut, shave
and shampoo to the first Maine
man who hits a home run in a
varsity baseball game.
In all pnifiability Maine will be
putting out a "House of David"
It-am
a this season until some member
the squad breaks thomgh
with a home-run, after which the
rest of the team will gite in and
allow their beards to be shorn and
their hair to he cut.

an be compiled. This motion came as
Ninety-eight iieshmen responded to tional Bureau of Economic Research, a
a result of the feeling that a long rushLabor Age and
Coach Bill Kenyon's call for baseball contributing editor of
At a meeting of the Maine Intercol- ing season is too expensive for the frachairman
of
Research Comthe
Labor
practise in the indoor gym last week.
legiate Track and Field Association held ternities. This recommennation does not
mittee of the Rand School. His adDue to the large number of candidates.
dresses are unusually clear and are liberat Augusta on March 16, Dean Lamert become effective unless adopted by the
and
lack of time and space for practise. ally seasoned with humor. It is doubtS. Corbett of the University of Maine administration.
not much as yet can be said about the ful if any person better able to present
was elected president of the association
At the suggestion of Dean Corbett., a players. Howeter, as soon as outdoor the socialization of industry and governsucceeding Coach Mal Morrill of Bowpractise begins, Coach Kenyon hopes to ment could be secured.
(loin. This association governs the track motion was passed whereby a copy of
get a line on his charges and build up
meeting,
as
arranged
the
minutes
of
each
Maine
colleges.
The
activities of all the
his freshman ball team for the coming
other officers were: First Vice-president, by the secretary, will be sent to each
season.
Ray Thompson, Bates track coach; Sec- member of the Senate within a few days
The schedule:
ond Vice-president, Coach Michael Ry- after the meeting. These records can
TUFTS COLLEGE
I leo.
an of Colby; and Secretary and Treas- then be filed by the representatives and April 24 Kerns Hill
There
urer. T. S. Curtis, Faculty Manager of kept as a record of all business transact- May 7 Ilebron
ed by the Senate.
May 8 Kents Hill
There
Founded
Athletics at Maine.
Here
Cu tier men and women
prepare fir a proNValter E. Riley and Willard S. Cas- May 11 M.C.I.
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Here.
well were declared reinstated as presi- May 14 Higgins
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
SCHEDULE FOR VOLLEY
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
Here
rlents ofthe Junior and Freshman classes, May 22 E.M.C.S.
BALL TOURNAMENT
more than ever before. men and women of
ability backed by superior traming. Such
respectively. These men were elected
ANNOUNCED
training Tufts Coilege Dental School offers to
A poem, "When April Comes." writits students. School opens ,in september 30,
last fall, and became ineligible when
1931. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
The following schedule for the Spring ranks were issued. It was voted by the ten by Miss Amy Belle Adams, was pubyour career. Fur uttermation address-volley hall tournament has been an- Senate last December to have the vice- lished in the April number of "Sun Up".
Da. WILLIAM RICE, RUA
116 Huntington Avenue
Roston, Mum..
nounced by the women's athletic depart- presidents of these classes serve as presi- Miss Adams is a graduate student, and
ment:
dent until the elected men became elig- assistant matron of Balentine.
Thursday, April 2, 7:(X) P.M.—Groups ible. These men made the required rank
3 and 4. Hoboes vs Jolly Fours; Groups this spring.
5 and 6, Hornets vs. Cardinals.
The matter of shorter receiving 'MeSotio union—Russia after ten years.
Saturday. April 4, 9:30 A.M.—Groups at formal dances was discussed, and it
RusJ.—Impressions
of
Sot
iet
Dewey.
I and 2. Ace High vs. Co-Eders; Groups was suggested that the chaperons and
sia.
members of the faculty who were inAt an office of this bank you will tind complete
3 and 5, Hoboes vs. Hornets.
Eddy. S.--The challenge of Russia.
facilities for handling your
10:30 A.M.—Groups 4 and 6, Jolly vited be invited to share the booths tit
Fisher. II.—The famine in Sistiet Rus- Fours
the various fraternities, rather than have
ts. Cardinals.
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
sia.
their own.
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Tuesday, April 7, 7:00 P.M.—Groups a separate booth of
Grinko, F.—The five year plan.
The next meeting of the Senate wil;
Trusts
1
and
3,
Ace
High
vs.
Hoboes;
Groups
loover. C.—Economic life of Sot let
be a joint meeting of the old and nest
2 awl b.(u-Filers vs. Cardinals.
An "All Maine" bank for all Maine
Russia.
representatives.
Thursday, April 9, 7:00 P.M.—Groups
Hall, J.—Eminent Asians.
2 awl 3, Co-Eders vs. Hoboes; Groups
Marcu,
Schuman. E.—America n 'milky toward I and 4, .kce High vs. Jolly Fours.
BANGOR, MAINE
Russia since 1917.
Branches at
Saturday. April 11,9:30 A.M.—Groups
Soviet union inhirmation bureau—The
Dover-Fogcroft
Milo
I and 6. Ace High vs. Cardinals; Groups
Belfast
Soviet unit'ii. facts, description, staJonesport
Old Town
Bucksport
4 and 5, Jolly Fours vs. Hornets.
tistics. Sot iet union and peace.
Dexter
Machias
Orono
!UTNE field of health service The HarTuesday. April 14, 7:00 P.M.—Groups
Vernadskey. G.--A history of Russia.
vard Unisersity Dental School -the oldest
drntai
school
connected
$20,000,000.00
with
any
Resources
Over
Total
1 and 5, Ace High vs. llornets; Groups
N1.51,5/1 NI.: ARTICLES
university in the United States--offers
thorough well-balancecl rout," in all
Cravath, P. 1).--The pros and cons of 2 and 4, Co-Eders vs. Jolly Fours.
bran, hes of denP.try. All mixIern equipment for practit at work under super.
Thursday, April 16, 7:00 P.M.—
Soviet re-c.a.:166in. (In Foreign
vision of men h.gh in the proft-trion.
is
Groups 3 and 6, Hoboes vs. Cardinals;
Affairs, Jan., 1)31; p. 2(6)
Write for details and odffloission rrquirewent,
to
Leroy
M.
S.
Miner.
Deers
Men's Suits and Topcoats
Chalmers. H. - American fiweign trade t;rotips 2 and 5, Co-Eders vs. Hornets.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
1830-1930 On Current History,
Ladies Coats and Dresses
DENTAL SCHOOL
Feb.. 1931; p. 6011
Cleaned and Pressed
Dept Is. Longs% .od Ave , Boston. Mat,
Patronize Our Advertisers
Russian rage at our ".Anti-Soviet camWe have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
paign." (In Literary Digest, Sept.
the most modern machiner2, and employ skilful and experienced help.
13, 1930; p. 12)
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
1:111 I lefialltT and fear of ('tide Sam.
R11.1
,
Our motto is
lii Literary Digest, veil. 104, Jan. 18,
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
1930: p. 151
Headquarters for
Russia's back talk to .11r. Stinson. I In •
Literary. Digest. tol. 1444, Jan. 18.
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO
BANGOR
MAINE
11)34); p. 17)
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
Telephone 4740-4741
Uncle Sam refuses 6. arm Russia. (111 1
•
Literary I)igest. July .5. 1930; p.
Carter, J.—Russia's challenge to Amen- call business. I lit SCriliner, ytd. 88;
p. 395 I

Have you chosen
your /fie work?

•

V,d1ey ball practice I. r girls began
the meek la 14 re tacation and the games
o being played off. On Thursday,
are nw
April 2, the Hornets twat the Cardinals
63-32, while the Hoboes took over the
Jolly Flnirs 59-54. On the f..1!.
Saturday the Co-eders wiped up the
flow with the Ace I lighs tis the tune of
91-32.
The 11/amets awl the ih.b..es played
an exciting game %%Inch ended
vktory
for the Litter 55-53. After these games
the Cardinals won from the Jolly Fours
(.t.-4).
Tuesday- the Hoboes beat the
Ace. Highs 73-43 and the Co-vders ran
away with the Cardinals 90-41.

Andrews Music House Co.

Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House

CENTRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
18 Central Street
Bangor

Tel. 226
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BOSTON

theNEWM

Hotel
ANGER
At North Station
Direct Entrance from R. & H. Depot

and Boston Madison Square Garden

500 ROOMS
School Supplies

Eleven Ha
Pledge
Mem'

Margarvt

Which is bigger—the airplane's landing wheel or the
setting sun? Guess first, then
check your guess with a
measure.

Fach Room equipped with Tub and
Shower •Built-in-Radio Speaker
(Three Station Servicel•Servidor
Circulating Ice Water.
New England's Most Modernly
Equipped and Perfectly
Appointed Hotel
Dining Rn.n.(
Shop.Oyster
and
S0,1.11
,ountain offer wide
Bar
vartetv ot to,s1 and sirs-ice.
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
FOR ONE -52.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00
FOR TWO- $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00
No Hogbcr Rates

Price Books, Memo Books, Fountain Pens, Architect's Supplies
Ezerythma for the Office

Pledges
By All
At.

iclition

The 'deo! Hotel for You
At the Y.W.C.A. elections which were
held befiire tacatisin, the ieillowing girls
were elected to office for the coming
year: President, I lildreth Mono
tgmery;
V ice- President.
t.:ice
Quarringti ;
Treasurer. Margaret Davis, and S•cretary. Alice Dyer.
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MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
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Mc

, 1ft:skilled

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

UNIVERSITY BARBER
MAKES OFFER TO
BALL TOSSERS

Chapel

Harry W. Laidler to Speak in
Freshman Ball Tossers
Chapel
fr. Pr% Pay( Otis)
Report At Indoor Gym
ifiV VO....n Siter mid semester
For Initial Practice "usDr.pamphlets.
ranks are issued in the fall as the grades
Laidler also is president of the Na-

•

Marj.rie NI
11-omen's .11'
\ye. Sir."
NI. Estelle
Y.11..C..1..sit
familiar plira
a tin ditipe•r.
Dr. J. II. I.
of the etenint

Spaaish CI
Birth

Lnt4rtainini

for(
.
4

Attractive Booths
THE BEST OF

Thurs
Mb celebrate
of the imm
'he pro
entertainii
.1sa Statile;

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU

FOODS

and

• elites

BUT

DANCING
whenever you uish at no extra
cost.
This is the happy combination
that our

YOUR TASTE

Atlantic Night Garden
offers you. Drop in after the theatre,
afternoon or
evening.
You are welcome to dine and dance
any hour of the
day.
AND
MILDER
BETTER TASTE

A Night Club Atmosphere
Always a Good Time.
e4 Main St., Bangor

e)ter Atlantic Cafeteria
•
DANCE PRof;1‘'

BACON PRINTING CO.
Producers

of

22 STATE ST.

TIA\- , 10

1931.Loom & Wass Tosacro Co.

tells the Truth!
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•ii. and
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i
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li-e•-enteil by% rthur Brow!.
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*at Cie span
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Senor Louis
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great a sine
y.ear.
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Refreshinviii
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